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So hat s our major?
Comparative languages and linguistics.
What languages are ou...comparing?
French and Japanese.
That s ... interesting?
Nearly this exact conversation played out repeatedly during college, when well-meaning
adults asked what I was studying. Why not Spanish? Did I want to move to Japan? Was
I into anime?Not really, but I had been intrigued by the cultural coverage during the
Nagano Olympics, where the CBS presenter visited a capsule hotel, investigated
Japanese restaurants’ plastic food displays, and more. I also took ceramics in high
school, and had met instructors who had done residencies with Japanese potters. I
decided I wanted to do that myself someday, and set my sights on learning Japanese in
college. I was lucky enough to spend one summer at Mori no Ike, the Japanese
Language Village, before college. When studying abroad in Japan, I made a piece of
pottery, but that was as close as I got to an artist’s residency.

A comple , ver different riting s stem is just one of the attractions of stud ing Japanese.

The realities of the job market made it clear that teaching English, not Japanese or even French, as
hat I needed to do for m real job outside the Language Villages. While teaching English& ESL,
through persistent advocac I have been able to offer a Japanese elective on severaloccasions: a
one- eek half-da intensive opportunit , a course for Spanish speakers, and an elective open to 8
& 9th graders. While school was closed this spring and students were learning at home, I also
made weekly videos for our school Facebook page with a Japanese phrase and a mini-lesson
about its connection to Japanese culture. According to the Adirondack Foreign Language
Teachers, I’m the only Japanese teacher in the 6-million-acre Adirondack Park in New York.
Lake Placid, where I work, hosts tourists and athletes from around the world, but not many
speak Japanese (though my students and I have gotten to meet one Japanese-speaking
bobsledder!).

Meredith guides her students through makingsushi at North Country School.

So h do I teach Japanese here, and hat can m students gain from it?
In the United States, Japanese is a less commonl taught language (LCTL), and for English
speakers, a trul foreign language. Some students simpl ant to take the more
a a h.
Others are e cited to learn a ne
riting s stem. Some seek a challenge. A fe think it s cool to
learn a language not man people around them can understand.
Students ant to learn Japanese! Whether it s because of anime , travel, hoping to ork in the
tech industr , or another reason, a
ea
ha
i ae
de i a g d ea
ea
a he a g age. Zoltan D rn ei s ork has sho n that language learning motivation is most
po erful hen based on the kind of person a learner ants to be in the future. This could be
pursuing a particular career, practicing a hobb , or having international connections of hatever
kind. Most people are more motivated b their o n goals, big or small, than b hat others
e pect of them.
Because e
i g i f ! Learning another language means learning about other cultures &
places, ne foods, ne kinds of art & music, ne games & sports, ne holida s, and even ne
landscapes, social s stems, religions, and philosophies. With a spirit of adventure, all of this is
tremendousl e citing, even hen students cannot travel.
To learn Japanese, English speakers must get used to a ver different a of putting sentences
together, marking ords ith particles denoting their roles in the sentence, and putting verbslast.
The also encounter a riting s stem that is part logographic and part s llable-based.Adapting to
this forces learners to think about ho all languages ork in particular a s, and

K
i ga
ec d a g age e
ake i ea ie
ea a hi d a g age, and on and on.
Learning the language students are motivated to learn first ill set them up for an easier time
stud ing an language the might need to learn later.
E e hi g e ca ea i a ab e, and often, hat e learn is useful at une pected times. I
as once on a train in France, sitting ne t to some Japanese travelers ho had the rong tickets.
The conductor as ver happ to discover that I could speak both Japanese and French!
While I am deepl glad to be able to speak French and Spanish, I ill never regret learning
Japanese. Stud ing a less commonl taught language e panded m hori ons, not onl in terms of
hom I could understand, but also ho I could handle challenges in life. Teaching Japanese is
tremendous fun, even if I feel isolated at times in the Adirondack ilderness. But b sta ing in
touch ith friends from the Villages, teaching the language, atching movies & listening to
music, and communicating ith Japanese families of international students at school, I sta
connected to the Japanese-speaking communit , and b teaching, help to gro that communit .
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